NOTICE OF PILOT BOARD MEETING
The Board of Pilot Commissioners for the Port of Corpus Christi Authority (the “Pilot
Board”) will hold a public meeting at 08:30 a.m. on Tuesday, February 11, 2014, at the
Congressman Solomon P. Ortiz International Center, 402 Harbor Drive, Corpus Christi,
Texas.
Persons with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who may need auxiliary
aids or services are requested to contact Sherry DuBois at (361) 882-5633 at least 48 hours in
advance so that appropriate arrangements can be made.
Si usted se dirige a la junta y cree que su inglés es limitado, habrá un intéprete inglés
español en la reunión de la junta para ayudarle.

The agenda for the meeting is as follows:
1.

Call meeting of the Pilot Board to order and receive conflict of interest affidavits.

2.

Approve the minutes of the Pilot Board meeting held on December 10, 2013.

3.

Comments from the public. (Each speaker will be limited to three minutes.)

4.

Update status of Harbor Safety Committee by Chairman Joe Harrington.

5.

Ad-hoc committee chairman update by Capt. John Williams chairing the Aransas-Corpus
Christi Pilots’ Two-Pilot Guidelines and Fatigue Management Guidelines working group.

6.

Introduce and seek approval for Capt. Stephen Conway to commence duties as Deputy
Branch pilot on March 1, 2014.

7.

Adjourn the meeting.
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ARANSAS CORPUS CHRISTI PILOTS
Two Pilot Guidelines
These guidelines apply to vessels in the Navigation Safety Guidelines that require the service of multiple
pilots.
The National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) and the United States Coast Guard (USCG) have
concluded that in certain circumstances the use of multiple pilots is advantageous from a safety standpoint
and in line with human factors principles.
Given the complexity of navigating these vessels in our narrow waterway, the additional Pilot(s) will assist in
gaining, maintaining and assessing situational awareness, problem solving, and decision making throughout
the transit. This will enable the conning pilot to not become overloaded such that situational awareness can
be maintained at all times allowing the conning pilot to concentrate on the conduct of the vessel in the
waterway.
Only one pilot is conning at any given time. It is communicated to the Bridge Team during the Master Pilot
Exchange which pilot will be conning and which pilot will be assisting. It is subsequently communicated to
the Bridge Team when the conning pilot and the additional pilot swap duties. The additional Pilot(s) will be
engaged throughout the transit and may assist any time needed as outlined below:
Boarding / Communications with crew:
!
-Assist during Master-Pilot Exchange.
!
-Evaluation of ship’s navigation equipment.
!
-Review Under Keel Clearance (UKC) issues.
!
-Arrange traffic meeting situations.
Transit of waterway:
!
-The additional Pilot(s) may be stationed at different locations on the vessel to aid with any !
!
visibility/deck obstruction issues.
!
-Assess any hazards to the safe navigation of the vessel.
!
-Monitor position of vessel in the channel.
Docking / Undocking:
!
-Assist during docking, undocking, close quarter situations, and turning.
!
-Positioning of vessel at berth / liaising with dock personnel.
!
-Coordinate with line handlers.
Accident Avoidance and Response:
!
-Replace conning pilot in case of incapacitation.
!
-Handle communications with authorities.
!
-Coordinate damage control and spill mitigation.
!
-Coordinate tug assist.
These are guidelines set in the interest of safety, Vessels operate in a dynamic, ever-changing environment.
The individual Pilot conning a vessel at any given time is best situated to determine the requirements for safe
navigation. The Pilots on board always have the discretion to depart from these guidelines in the interest of
safety.
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